
Community Partnership Statements  
 

Introduction 
 

This Neighbourhood Plan contains a clear vision, objectives and a series of 

policies that focus on Torquay, the successful delivery of which during the 

plan period, will achieve the collective community’s vision for the town. 

 

This Plan also recognises that Torquay is made up of a number of distinct 

communities which have come together to create nine strong Community 

Partnerships. 

 

The following statements have been produced by each local Community 

Partnership and support the overall development of Torquay while 

reflecting the local needs within each Community Partnership area. 

 

Each statement sets out a description of the area, Community Aspirations 

and suggests opportunities for action. The statements also provide 

additional Planning Policies for the purposes of managing development 

specifically within those areas. Those Policies are in addition to those 

Torquay wide Policies set out previously in this Plan. 

 

Community Infrastructure Levy 

Once this plan comes into force, 25% of developer financial contributions 

(Community Infrastructure Levy) from developments within Torquay must 

be spent by the Council in line with the wishes of the local community (as 

mandated by Central Government).  

 

The Community Partnership Statements identify a number of projects in 

each area. It is our expectation that CIL funding will be spent on projects 

identified, agreed and prioritised by the Community Partnerships. 

 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION: Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) 

The neighbourhood portion of the CIL should only be spent on projects 

and priorities identified by and in agreement with the Community 

Partnerships. Although the current community projects and priorities are 

identified within this Plan, they are subject to change over the Plan 

period. 

 

Universal projects to be supported through the CIL funding have been 

identified for all Community Partnership areas to assure the safety of 

parents and children within our communities when travelling to/from 

school/other recreational areas and to improve play equipment for 

children. 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION Safe routes to schools 

All schools shall be provided with enforceable 20 mph zones around the 

site, controlled crossings on roads within 100m of school for key routes 

on busy roads to school and enforceable safe drop off /pick up zones for 

parents with cars. 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION Other safe routes 
Improve footpaths and road environments to give safe pedestrian and 
cycle routes to  beaches, recreational areas and public places. 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION Children’s play equipment 



Support a range of children’s play equipment in appropriate green spaces 

across the area. 

 

  



Barton & Watcombe 
 

 

 

 

 

 

About the area 

 

Historically the area is best known for Watcombe Pottery, established in 

1869 and producing fine pottery until its closure in 1962. 

At the northern edge of the area lies Brunel Manor, built by the great 

Victorian engineer to be his retirement home. Sadly, this was not to be 

since he died before it was completed, but it remains a fine example of 

Brunel's architectural flamboyance.  

 

A local Community centre lies near the top of Barton Hill Road, and 

smaller neighbourhood centres at Fore Street, Barton and Moor Lane, 

Watcombe.  Community facilities (one primary and two special schools, 

open spaces) are scattered across the area – there is no single clear focal 

point 

 

The Barton and Watcombe area includes substantial areas of relative 

deprivation, largely made up of former council housing, alongside more 

affluent suburban areas. The latter parts mask some of the deeply 

embedded social needs of the area as a whole. The local community 

hopes that this plan will help to secure greater recognition of the issues 

that challenge our community and help to release funding to tackle them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

         

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective – To develop opportunities to tackle child poverty and isolation amongst older people in the Community 
 



 

Community Aspirations 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION - All parks and public access green spaces shall 

be protected from development  

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Continue to improve play facilities in the 

area 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Improve highways to ensure safe traffic 

flows, improved parking and the consideration of a 20mph limit in 

residential areas 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Use empty buildings to drive employment 

opportunities  

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION - Improve local employment opportunities 

such as Brunel Industrial Estate, Woodlands Trading Estate and 

Lummaton Quarry 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Prioritise bringing empty homes back into 

use 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Raise the standards of housing in both the 

private and social sectors 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – All future development must promotes 

community safety, and particularly reduces antisocial behaviour, the fear 

of crime and conflict within the built environment in the area 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Pursue Community Investment Area 

 

 

Projects 

 

• Sustain the Acorn Sports and Community Centre and ensure its 

continued support to the community 

• Support to the Medway Centre  

• Enhance the Wood End Project site 

• Improve community use of Brunel Woods 

• Improve Steps Cross playing field for Peninsular League standard 

football with dual use for local schools 

• Develop bus links to St Marychurch to access public and retail 

services  

• Section 215 notices to be used to tackle untidy land/buildings 

which are negatively affecting the amenity of the area  

• Ensure there is support in the community for those most 

vulnerable eg via a Street Warden scheme 

• Support initiatives to reduce Child Poverty in the area 

• Support initiatives to reduce isolation amongst older people in 

the area 

• Support initiatives to reduce worklessness in the area 

• Work in partnership with local employers to create training 

opportunities for local young people 

  



Cockington, Chelston and Livermead 
 

 

 

 

 

Description of the area 

 

The area is made up of two distinct parts. Cockington and Stantor Barton 

retain their ancient manor house, estate village, farms and woodland and 

is designated ‘countryside’; while the other area is largely completely 

developed for housing. Much of Chelston is made up of Victorian villas, 

houses and terraces; more modern mid-20th century housing 

predominates in Livermead; while upper Chelston has a significant area of 

social or former social housing. Most of Victorian Chelston and 

Cockington Village are Conservation Areas.   

 

Community facilities are located in the local centres at Old Mill Road and 

Walnut Road, Chelston and the smaller neighbourhood centres at 

Queensway and Sherwell Valley Road, Chelston and Roundhill Road, 

Livermead. Two secondary and four primary schools also lie within the 

area, along with a significant number and variety of green spaces for 

recreation and sport, several visitor attractions (Cockington Country Park 

and Occombe Country Park) and accessible beaches at Hollicombe, 

Livermead and Corbyn Head.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Objective – To preserve what is great about our area by protecting our countryside and green spaces while making 

improvements to our communities’ quality of life through community cohesion and the built environment 

 



Community Aspirations 

 

Community Support 

 

We wish to have resilient communities that are well informed, engaged 

and enjoy an improving quality of life.   

 

COMMUNITY ASPRATION 

• Create and develop two sustainable Community Hubs in Lower 

Chelston/Old Mill Road area and Queensway to provide a range of 

community support services and activities prioritising, but not limited 

to, the vulnerable, young and older residents. 

• Maintain effective communications and organisations to ensure the 

Community is kept informed and given the opportunity to influence 

decision making on matters affecting them. 

• Support the retention of all pubs and post offices in our area by 

designating them Assets of Community Value 

• Conservation Management Plans shall be strictly enforced 

 

Planning and Development 

 

We wish to maintain a diverse mix of housing with a focus on family 

homes by promoting small scale infill, change of use and brownfield 

development.  

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION The community supports the maintenance of 

a sustainable mix of shopping and service facilities at existing local and 

neighbourhood centres. 

 

 

 

We support the provision of good quality employment and commercial 
development to meet the needs of growing businesses and those looking 
to relocate to Torquay. 
 
 

 

The protection of our Environment 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION We wish to see all our green spaces used by 

and cherished by our community protected from green field 

development. 

. 

Visitor attraction areas the Country Parks at Occombe and Cockington 

(including the Village) and the Stantor Barton Countryside area (excluding 

any proposal for Gallows Gate park as a park and  ride facility) are 

important rural recreational, food production areas and should be 

protected from any greenfield housing or commercial developments. 

 

The field off Broadley Drive had been a suggested development site 

within the Torbay Local Plan. The site has special importance to local 

residents and has been rejected as a development site within this Plan 

because it is a highly visible site from the Countryside and the skyline 

from the coast and forms an important green link between established 

woodland wildlife areas of Scadson Woods/Occombe and Cockington 

Country Park. 

 

 

 

 



The former gas works operational site now a community park has been 

capped with clean soil but still contains high levels of toxins that could 

pose a serious risk to health if disturbed. 

 

 

The community supports efforts to reduce traffic in Torquay through 

suitable park and ride facilities. Such a facility has been proposed for 

Gallows Gate area. 

 

 

Cockington Village and the rural countryside areas 

 

Cockington consisting Cockington Village, Cockington Court and 

Cockington Country Park is a day time attraction for visitors and we wish 

to prevent changes that promote evening and night-time operations as 

this would destroy its unique character and further harm the residents’ 

quality of life. 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION  

Cockington Country Park should be accredited with Natural England as a 

formal Country Park and be protected from: 

• changes or commercial activity that would detract rather than 
enhance Cockington’s unique rural characteristics,  

• changes that would be detrimental to the quality of life of village 
residents and residents of properties on the boundaries of the area, 

• changes that would significantly increase vehicle traffic through rural 
lanes and residential areas. 

• evening or night-time entertainment or amenities for businesses 
should be refused. 

 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION  

Quality tourism provision based on cuisine, arts/crafts, history and 

countryside are positively supported  

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION  

Measures should be introduced for cyclists, pedestrians and horses to 

access the public lanes around Cockington in safety by minimising traffic 

volume, traffic speed and eliminating on- road parking  

 

 

Projects 

 

• Make changes to Cockington Village centre cross roads area to 

improve the ambience and safety for visitors and reduce traffic 

issues. 

• Implement 20mph speed restrictions and traffic calming 

measures on all roads within the village envelope, stop access by 

large HGV’s and retain the prohibition of coaches 

• Improve drainage and flood resilience to minimise flood risks for 

homes and businesses in Cockington Village and lower Chelston  

• Create a Cockington ‘gateway’ when entering the village from the 

coast to enhance the sense of ‘arrival’ for visitors and an exit on 

departure. 

• Provide each community green space with children’s play 

equipment, benches and support to maximise the quality of life of 

the surrounding community 

• Provide safe pedestrian and cycle access to Cockington from the 

seafront (main access route), Nutbush Lane and Seaway Lane 

areas.  



• Develop community support services hubs at Queensway and 

Chelston. 

• Ensure adequate public transport links for each community are 

maintained 

 

• Improve traffic flows and safety of pedestrians and cyclists in the 

area and beyond by implementing the following: 

- at Torquay station – establishing a new public transport 
gateway for Torquay with commercial development and 
improved connections between all public transport services, 
footpaths and cycle routes. 

- at Shiphay/Newton Road and Torre Abbey/Avenue Road – 
improve junctions to maximise traffic flow and enhance 
pedestrian and cyclist safety 

 

  



Ellacombe 
 

 

 

About the area 

 

Ellacombe takes its name from Ellacombe House which once stood at the 
top of Market Street. The area grew up in the 19th century, 
predominantly to provide housing for working people. The land was 
owned by Sir Lawrence Palk, who in 1867 bequeathed Ellacombe Park for 
public recreation and land for the Parish Church and the Primary School. 
 

The area lies close to the town centre and is relatively tightly built-up. It 
relies on the town centre for many facilities. The parish church and 
primary school remain focal points in the community, there are a scatter 
of open spaces and corner shops, and a small neighbourhood centre at 
Hoxton Road.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Community Aspirations 
 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION - As the area is so built up, protect and 
enhance all existing parks and green open areas  
 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION - Preserve the heritage and character of the 
area 
 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION - Protect public houses from change of use by 
registering them as Assets of Community Value 
 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION  - Retain the Ellacombe Church site for 
community use  
 

Objective – “To strengthen the identity of Ellacombe as a vibrant Community” 



COMMUNITY ASPIRATION - Retain the structure of current houses and 
resist further conversions into flats to minimise over-crowding in the area 
 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION - Create training and employment 
opportunities within Ellacombe through the conversion of existing small 
brown field sites 
 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION  - Mixed use development that enhances the 
retail and service quality and offer of Market Street, as a district shopping 
area for Ellacombe, are supported 
 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION  - Retain and improve the public transport 
routes to other parts of Torbay  
 

 

Projects 

 

• Develop the former Bowling Pavilion at the top of Ellacombe 
Park, Princes Road, as a Community Centre/Hub, as a focal point 
for the area 

• Continue to enhance Warberry Copse  

• Continue to improve the children’s play facilities in the area 

• Enhancing the Market Forum so it becomes a vibrant indoor 
Market for the benefit of the community 

• Further improve traffic calming outside Ellacombe Academy if 
necessary 

• Encourage superfast broadband providers to invest in Ellacombe  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Hele and Lower Barton (Hele’s Angels) 
 

 

 

 

About the area 

 

There is a strong sense of community in this area, even in the face of 

significant challenges and deprivation. The area proudly displays a Village 

sign and, whilst the built area does not look like a traditional village, the 

community is proud of its village roots. 

 

Since Hele began to grow this has always been an area consisting 

predominantly of social housing. It is well served by local/facilities, but 

they need to be better maintained and extended. The existing local 

facilities are; Churches / surgeries / shops / schools / faith centres / shops 

/ community centres, those that are in the area at the moment are aging 

and fragile need investment so that they are sustainable. 

 

Hele Road is an artificial boundary between two parts of the 

communities, historically it existed as the heart of the community and 

boasted a parade of shops and pubs. The lack of parking and the speed of 

the traffic on this road does not help the area; many use Hele Road as a 

thoroughfare; to improve the village this needs to be reversed. There is a 

need to identify a proper traffic plan to nurture the recreation of a ‘village 

heart’ again. 

 

The employment areas are valued and there appears enthusiasm to 

support and improve and maintain them. The majority of the 

employment provision is on the outskirts of the area (Old Woods Trading  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Estate) and this is considered invaluable to the local people. However, it is 

accepted that this area could be vastly improved and upgrade 

 

Community Aspirations 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION Protect and enhance all parks and green open 

areas 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION  – Continue to improve play facilities in the 

area 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION  – Improve highways particularly to reduce 

traffic flows on the Hele Road and discouraging HGVs and coaches from 

the area, make roads safer adjacent to Torquay Academy and other 

schools, and increase parking opportunities near to shops and other 

facilities. 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Encourage shops to relocate back to the 

Hele Road to recreate a small district shopping area 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION - Use empty buildings to drive employment 

opportunities  

 

Objective – To take Community action against child poverty and social isolation and enhance educational and employment opportunities 

for a sustainable future 

 

 



COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Improve local employment opportunities 

such as Woodlands Trading Estate, Broomhill Way, Herald Express site 

etc. 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION - Prioritise bringing empty homes back into 

use 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Improve the standards of housing in both 

the private and social sectors 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Ensure future development of the area 

promotes community safety, and particularly reduces antisocial 

behaviour, the fear of crime and conflict within the built environment 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION – Pursue a Community Investment Area 

 

Projects 

 

- Sustain the Windmill Centre and ensure its continued support to the 

community 

- Sustain the Local Hele’s Angels initiative to it may continue its support 

to the local community  

- Support and expand on the Hele’s Angels Garden and Greens 

initiative encouraging local people to grow their own vegetables, and 

improve the local green spaces.  

- Section 215 notices to be used to tackle untidy land/buildings which 

are negatively affecting the amenity of the area  

 

- Ensure there is support in the community for those most vulnerable 

e.g. via a Street Warden scheme 

- Support initiatives to reduce Child Poverty in the area 

- Support initiatives to reduce isolation amongst older people in the 

area 

- Support initiatives to improve opportunities for employment in the 

area  

- Work in partnership with local employers to create training 

opportunities for local young people 

 

  



 

 

 

Shiphay and The Willows 
 

 

 

 

About the area 

 

This part of Torquay includes the Gateway area, dealt with elsewhere in 
the plan. This chapter focuses on those elements not covered by or 
subject to the key Gateway policies. 
 
The area includes the ancient village of Edginswell, the 20th Century 
housing estates of Shiphay and the extensive recent developments at The 
Willows.  
 
Lying at the entrance to Torquay, the area is well served by road and is at 
the end of the new South Devon Highway. 
 
In addition, there are plans for a rail halt to service the commercial and 
service areas of Edginswell Business Park, Willows Retail Park and Torbay 
Hospital. 
 
The area also includes a local centre at Shiphay and two primary schools.  
The Willows area is a newer residential development that lacks a centre, 
but benefits from being adjacent to the retail park.  
 

  

Objective – To support the sustainable growth of quality homes and jobs delivered to the highest level of urban and landscape design in conjunction with the wishes of 

the local community. 



Community Aspirations 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION 

• All new major development in this area will take the fullest 

opportunity to support sustainable, high quality design which 

achieves benefits for the wider community. 

• Major development will require masterplans to be submitted as part 

of planning applications which show how development will come 

forward in a holistic manner and avoid piecemeal development which 

is disjointed from adjacent sites. These documents should be 

informed by community engagement. 

• The Edginswell Future Growth Area will be developed in accordance 

with the Torquay Gateway (Edginswell) Masterplan SPD.  

• New local community facilities such as those relating to education 

and health are critical to support future growth in the wider area. An 

assessment of health facility and education facility needs should be 

undertaken for all major development. 

 

POLICIES, OPPORTUNITIES AND ACTIONS 
 
We support the provision of good quality employment and commercial 
development to meet the needs of growing businesses and  those looking 
to relocate to Torquay. 
 

 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION 
Hele Roundabout/Barton Hill Road/Barton Hill Way  and Woodland 
Industrial Estate has scope for redevelopment and improvement through 
a Local Development Order with the objective of it becoming a modern 
employment centre. 

 

COMMUNITY ASPIRATION 
Provision for housing is supported in this area, particularly family and 
smaller homes, and some live/work accommodation.  

 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION Services and Facilities 
• The former tip area adjacent to Browns Bridge Road named as 

Nightingale Park should continue to be protected for sports and 
leisure as identified in Torbay’s Playing Pitch Strategy and the 
adopted Torbay Local Plan.  Detailed plans should be developed in 
accordance with the consultation report published in June 2016 
“NIGHTINGALE PARK ESTABLISHING COMMUNITY PREFERENCES”. 

• It is proposed that a ‘sports and leisure masterplan’ should be 
developed to properly plan and maximise the area’s potential for 
sport, leisure which could include woodland walkways and a 
circuitous route around the park. Wild meadowland could also be 
included. 

• New development within the area covered by the Gateway 
Masterplan must be supported by adequate community facilities 
which should include a new primary school and community health 
facilities. 

 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION Traffic and Movement 
• New developments should include good pedestrian, cycle and road 

connections to adjoining sites.  
• The A380 Riviera Way and Newton Road is the principal route into 

Torquay and experiences congestion, especially around the traffic 
light junctions at Scotts Bridge and Shiphay Lane. The opening of the 
South Devon Link Road and new developments in Torquay will 
exacerbate this. Measures are required to address the issue within 
the next 5 years.  

• A new rail halt is proposed in the vicinity of the Edginswell business 
park. Appropriate, limited car parking should be provided with 



appropriate pricing to alleviate existing parking problems in 
residential areas.  

• Improved pedestrian access should be established between Nicholson 
Way and Riviera Way. 

• Good, safe cycle routes should be provided within the area and on 
towards the town centre and sea front.  

 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION Environment 
• Welsury Covert and Jubilee Plantation should be protected and 

retained as wooded areas with the completion of a woodland park. 
• It is proposed that the areas’ parks and green spaces should be 

designated as Green Space, these to include: Kitson Park, Shiphay 
Park, Lindisfarne Park, Nightingale Park and the green at Cadewell 
Park Road. 

• The allotments at Barton Hill Way will be protected. 
 
Education 
 
The area boasts two Ofsted rated 'good' local primary schools, together 
with excellent pre-schools. However, recent population growth, 
combined with the failure to deliver a school at the Willows in previous 
years, has led to a shortage of primary school places in the area.   
Many parents in the Gateway area are unable to find school places for 
their children within walking distance.  An important future goal should 
be the provision of a school place for every child within a safe 10 minute 
walk; with the multiple benefits of easing the burden on working parents, 
encouraging healthy living and protecting the environment. It is with this 
goal in mind that a new school is intended to be included in the new 
'Masterplanned' area. 
 
Just outside the boundary of the Gateway, there is the recently 
developed Torquay Academy and Torquay Boys and Girls grammar 
Schools.  In 2013, the Devon Studio School was opened in the former 

hospital annexe in Newton Road. This caters for up to 300 pupils studying 
various 'education for employment' courses, particularly in health care.  
This section of the Neighbourhood Plan has not considered the exact 
increase in school places that will be required depending on housing 
growth in the Gateway Area.  However, it is clear that a significant 
increase in school places will be necessary in the near future. 
 
 
COMMUNITY ASPIRATION 
Where there is a demonstrated lack of provision, a new Primary School 
shall be built and funded as part of the Council’s Community 
Infrastructure or S106 Levy and shall be ready for use at a suitable 
location that serves both Shiphay and the Willows areas and shall be 
dependent on the provision of a safe link between the two areas before 
the occupation of not more than 50 homes.   
 

 

 


